
From the New York Herald,
Free Blacks in the United States.Probable

re-enactment of the Slavery Laws in the
Northern States.

The question of the probable future conditionof the free blacks of this country is
beginning to force itself upon our black republicannigger-worshippers, and causes
them no little trouble. We reprint in anothercolumn, from the Philadelphia North
American, an article on Ibis subject, which
looks the question in the face and acknowl
edges the dilemma.

It is found that the free negroes are both
improvident and lazy ; that in the Atlantic
States they are being gradually but steadilydriven from those class employments,
such as coacbmcn, servants, barbers, etc.,
which were once considered as belonging
peculiarly to them ; that in the Slave States
they have come to be looked upon as a

danger, through the continued efforts of the
abolitionists; and that in the new States
of the West, even In those where the most
diverse political sentiments rule, there is
so great reluctance on the part of the peopleto have them settle, that it has become
a rule, in framing a constitution, to prohibittheir residence in the State. Through
tbe operation of these influences the free
negroes, as a class, are becoming daily
more helpless amongst us, and in view of
(he impossibility of their counteracting
them, and making he: dway for themselves,
tbey mast eventually become a burden upontha resources of society. ThaaffnrtaW
the humanitarians have failed to improve

euutHrtonUyrtie abolition of domestic
slavery, and have demonstrated the fact
that something more than the removal of
political and social disabilities is necessary
tp improve the condition of the negro.

These results flow from natural causes.

Created to reside beneath the burning sun

of the tropics, through a bountiful provision
of nature the negro has not been endowed
with tne active and fever-subject barin of
the white man. in bis native clime the
earth produces spontaneously, and in some

instances, at in tbe case of the plantain
and banana, without rotation of seasons,
the Iruiis necessary lor nis sustenance..

His major wants being thus provided for,
he baa no need of, and does not possess,
the provident faculty. The diffusion of
races over the earth, through the growth of
commerce and the multiplication of the
wants of civilized society, has carried him
to other regions and climes tb^n those of
his native Africa. In some of these, as in
Hayti and others of the West India Islands,
having acquired the control of the social
organization through the preponderance of
numbers, he has relapsed Irom the cultivationwhich the supervision of a superior intellecthad given him, to very nearly, if not

quite, the natural state of African barbarism.Where he bears sway the white elementof society has dwindled or died out,
and his industry has limited itself to gatheringthe natural productkr.s of a genial
clime.
When the causes above cited have carriedhim to other than tropicrl climates, as

in this country, where forethought and a

£ provident waicuiuiness are necessary 10

gpard from want daring the rotation of the
Masons, the condition of domestic slavery
gave him to the providence of a more ac»

t.ve intellect. In the Northern States we

have deprived him of this by abolishing
slavery. At first, this act seemed so be a

boon to (be negro. Our population was

parse, and he found employment in domes
tic service and several of the minor occu*

pations which were within the range of bis
intellectual capacity. Hut as population
has become more dense, he has been crowdedout of most of these by the competition
ol the auperior race, l'he natural result ol
a steady descent in the social scale has attendedhim, and when our population
doubles and trebles, as it will In a few gen
eralions, the condition of the free negro
among us must become degraded in the
extreme. Deprived by the far.sfghted legislationof the new States of the possibility
of migrating to thinly settled regions, he
can only resign himself to his fate, and becomea pauper in our midst.

In tbe Southern Slates, whrere slavery
still exists, the contrary result attends the
future of the negro race There we find it
not only increasing in numbers, with strides
equal to tbooe of tbe white race, but becomingevery day a more valuable element
of the social organization. Tbe intimate
association with the superior race, to which
it is admitted through family servitude, not

only improves its moral tone, but increases
its social capacity through enforced educa
tion. So true is this, that the negro com*

monities of Liberia and Hayti, in seeking
emigrants in this country, give a marked
preference to slaves that have been manumittedafter reaching the age of matujity.
And it ie not alone the free negro communitiesthat confess the advantages that accrueto the negro in servitude. Both here
and in the Opanisn-American couniries

where slavery exists, the negro slaves claim
a superiority ov.t the free blacks, and con

atantjy exhibit in their social intercourse a

contempt for them. Under the operation
of these influences the statesman and the
social economist can contemplate without!
alarm the progressive doublings of the fouri
millions of ne^ ro slaves now existing in
our Southern States; while those of a few
hundred thousands of free blacks in the
Northern States awaken a feeling of alarm,
The logical deduction from these factsl

is, that the Northern States will return to
the enactment ol the laws establishing ne« j
gro slavery, and sell all the free negroes intofamily servitude. Humanity will demandthis, to preserve them from being re-1
duced to a state of degradation terrible to

contemplate, by the increasing competition
of the white race. Policy will require it to1
save the community from tiie burden of'
hundreds ol thousands of able-bodied pauperswhich can make no headway of themselves.The negro himself will ask it, in:
order that he may be restored to that considerationin society to which he is entitled
as a qian. They will then be absorbed in*
19 our (jmiliei igairi as servant*, mechanics

and husbandmen, and will be relieved from
that social ban which now attends them in
consequence of their doubtful position and!
increasing degradation.
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Cheraw and Coalfields Railroad.

The Engineers of the above road reaohed this

place after having run two experimental lines,
one ondlie East side of Tee Dee, the other on the
West side to the mouth of Little River, thence on

the East side to the Coalfields at Egypt. Practicableroutes have been found on both lines..
That by the West side is somethingjhe longest.
It will be some three weeks before.llrey report to

Mr. Solomons, the Engineer in chief, alter which
he will make his report to the Board.
We shall not speak of the merits of the,routes,

for the simple reason that we know nothing about
them. That is a matter entirely for the Engineer,who only is competent to do so We will,
however remark, that thes« lines are merely ex

perimenlal, and that nt the proper time the merits
of the several routes will be more definitely

determined.

The Oame not worth the Powder and Shot.

Tl'p Edgefield Adw-'litti has recently wta lit.

lift political summerset, and stands now, by implication
at least, the apologist, for if not the fast

friend of S. A. Douglas, the squatter sovereignty
candidate for the Presidency. The Charleston
Mercury and the Columbia Guardian, apparently
alarmed at the mighty consequences that are to

follow, are both down upon the Advertiser like an

avalanche, with their arguments against itsco jrse

of reasoning and objections to Douglas for the

Presidency, We protest against the fuirne9s of
this doubling upon an opponent Do let the Advrrtiscrhave fair play, gentlemen, one nt a time
is enough. Whenever one of you are fairly
whipped, then the other may fall to and try its
ban i.
But laying joking aside, is there any reas n to

fear the Advertiser's carrying the Slate for Douglas
either in the convention or in the electoral

college? We think not Indeed, if the question
between Douglas and the South was fairly staled,
there would be no reason to fear bis uomioa'ion
or his election. This Douglas roi his friends dare
do, ofecurse, as it is upon a fulse issue alone, they
hope for success. Douglas well kmwn, and so

does his friends, that the South does not ask for a

slave code.that it only asks for that protection
for its slave property in the Territores, that is ex

tended to all other property by the FeJeral Government.it requires no code to protect other

property in the Territories, and it ought to re

quire none to protect slave property. The eon

stitution and Ilia laws of Congress organizing
Territorial Governments. already extend the same

protection to sTave property, that they fiu to any
,.f M.Anorfu in fK A Tol'IM t ftl"i »»9_ IIFlll
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Territorial Legislatures are bound alike to protect
the one « the other. The Supreme Court has so

construed the provisions of the two former and th#

obligations of the latter, and all the slave owners

ought to aik, is, that the Territorial Legislatures

States have not asked for, nor will not ask for a

Congressional slave code for, the Territories..
They have not asked Congress to legislate slavery
into the territories, for the constitution carries it
there, and protects it there to the same extent
that it does any other species of properly : and it

is as much the duty of the Federal Govornment
to protect it there, as it is to protect any mlier

species of property.
Neither lias the South ever objected to popular

sovereignty It is universally conceeded that any
and all Terri'orier, vhen authorized by Cotyjrc** to

form a State Government, have the right, the pop1
ular right, to recognise property in slaves or not,
and that this exercise of popular sovereignty is no
bar to their admission into the tfnion, But the
right of a Territory while under the control of

Congress, and before it has been authorized to

form a State Government, to interfere with the
rights of property hy failing to legislate or hy unfriendly

legislation, can never be conceeded by
those who kno v what the constitution is, and are

willing to obey its injunctions. The exerciee of
such functions hy a Territorial legislature would
not he an act of popular sovereignty, hut one of

squatter sovereignly, at war with the constitution,
with Oongress, and with the Supreme riourt, and

it is the restraint of such unauthorized and revo

lutionary measures that is asked of Congress by
the South Why did the Federal Government
send troops into Kansas, but to restain this unlawful

exercise of squatter sovereignty f If in a

Territory, and while under the jurisdiction and
control of Congress the might of a mobls right,
why has every depaitment of the government exerteditself nrotect the minority in the Territo-
ries? But that a Territory ha* the light bcfoie
it is authorized to become a State, by either refu»ir\gto act, or by uufriendly action to interfere
with the right* of property, is too preposterous to

be seriously contended for.
Now place Mr. Douglas upon his true platform,

the advocate of this preposterous right, and we

feel that the Edgefield Advertiser will dtop him
like a hot brick. Indeed, Mr. Douglas himself
would not dare to define his true position, stripped

of nil its sophistry and claim, the support of

the North or the South as its advocate. It is

only by deception and fraud that he hopes to

succeed, and we have no idea that the Advertiser
will become one of his tools in carrying out his
base plans. Have not, then, our coteunporaries
been wasting their powder and shot «pon the
Advertiser ?

The managers of the Cape Fear and Deep Itiv.
cr works have instructed their Chief Engineer to

advertise for hands at the rate of $20 per month,
and in case enough of hands cannot be obtained
at that price by the 1st Scptembej, proximo, to

justify him to prosecute the work, to discontinue
the work after that date, and remove the boats,
<tc., to Wilmington, to be disposed of a9 the managersmay direct.

Delicious Fruit.
We have to acknowledge ourselves, that is ourselfand the household department of the Gazette,

indebted to Mr. Keaddy, gardener to Col. A. Mncfarkn,for a prefect of figs, gropes and cabbages,
the latter so well headed that they might very
well be reckoned a fruit.
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The Posilion of Pirtiea.
The delegation now elected may be clas«ifie<

thna :

Blacb Republicans, 106
Anti Lecompton Democrats, ..... 12
Northern Know Nothings, 9
Southern Know Nothings, ID
Democrats, 76

There are five States yet to elect. Tney stow

in the last Congress
Democrats, 1®

Know Nothings - ^

Should there he no change liftliete States, th

representation in the next W

Republicans. IOC
Democrats, 01

Auti-l/ecompton Democrats, i2
Northern Kuow Nothings, t
Southern Know Nothings ».^

Whole number of Representativea* 237

It requires 119 for a majority of 4he House.llcucc
it will be seen that no party has a majority

Ibe next House has the etgaO/w Jot Speokei
Glerk, itc., and ae no parly ha* a majority fw
may expect some wonoerfnl cmlitiope to eecur

the spoils of victory in the election of theae off
ces. Four years ago the things ex

isted, and the consequence was a Blpek Republi
can Speaker, a Know Nothing Clerk, Ac. Sha
we wilnesssuch scenes again f

It will be^pbserved that parties are almoi
strictly sectionally arrayed against each other.We

have a sectional representation from the Blac
Republican States of 106, and a seApoal repn
sentation fromfthe slave StijmiJ
Now, we ahould like to know where the 1

Southern Know Nothings intend to ^and in tL
contest for Speaker.whether with their sectlo
or with the Black Republicans. Again, we shoul
like to know how they intew«* to opeiate shoul
the election of President go fothe Hoase.whetl
er they will rote for the sectional candidate
their section, or corruptly c-alesc for a share
the spoils, and assist in electing a Blaek Republ
can President I The alternative is before then
and we hesitate not to predict the cofitta of son

of them, and that is, that they will assist to ele<
a Block Republican President The erophat
commendation of Guilford County, N.'C, of M
Gilmer's course, is a sufficient warrant for b
kissing Giddings if Ctdding* will not,kiss hin
But in the recent elections the Democrats hav
suffered false issues to be sprung uponJ*nwhich cannot avail in ihcJYesideulial elcetioi
When that issue comes up before fhejpecple,
warning will he given to Socthern tntWf whatlii
« .. Jam Ika evnlaa Votialta) m» ITnn

Nothings, who betray theiraection for a share
the spoils.
Uul what do these Southern KnowF.^hinj

promise the people f Reform and retrvnehmei
in th'.' expenditures o' the Federal Government
Not at all. Look at their votes in Congress!There

vou will find tbem voting for the most e:

travngant expenditures of the public money.1
squander it upon Gal pins <fco., or for anj othi
purpose, to create the necessity for an jpcreas*
tariff of taxation. Look At tho abort pefiod*
Whig administration, and there is not an item
evidence to be found < f retrenchment. Nor wool
they, as loudly as they have clamored, thir k
lessening the expenditures if in power, lest the
share of the spoils should be curtailed.

\
The Public Ochoojg in OhrmrlfStla,

A recent report informs wa that llujfe are a

lending the Public Schools in the.city of Ohai
lcston, upwards of 1900 schollars. Thesc schoo
are under the control of a Board of commissioner
From the July report of the Boar^we learn, t^
the actual cost per sohollar per annum for tuitio
amounts to but little over (11. lb us yere tl

parents of these stndents to pay the tftition,
would still he within the means of all t# educa
their children. And for this small pittance, tl
stuJcr.ls have oil the advantages of the very be
and most successful instructors that can be ol
laincd; with an opportunity of studyifi|; *11 tl
branches taught in our host Academies.
We note these facts for the purposWof askir

if it is not possible to secure the same educationi
advantages to our children by adoptiagjtbe Cha
leston plan. If publio schools of a likecharacU
were opened here, and the tuition fixel even

$16. is it not niorelliaD probable IbalUsy wou]
sustain themselves? We have at lean ISO chi
dren that ought to be at school, and wpuld be
school had their parents the means to put thei
there- That number at $16 would produco
fund for the payment of teachers of twenty tw
hundred and fifty dollars; at least onothird tnoi

than can be raised by our present ayatin Buti
addition to this, our beat ou^bt to be Entitled t
some $500 of the school fund. Secur| this, an

the number of children could easily w increase
to 2 0.equal to $3,000, wl.uli would pay a pri
cipal $1200, and three assistants $6,oJ> each.

If it is politic t-> increase the rneanabfedocatk
and diffuse knowledge, this is certaiily the mo

practicable plan within our icaeh; t otherwis
then let us raise the present m many cases, pr
hibitory rat:s of tuition.
A short year past, the teachers in the publi

schools throughout the Slate, wero invited to vie
the public schools in CliaiU>'±uv that tin

might see the workings of the system^ Many wei

acd were fascinated with the success there, but

yet we have lieurd of no effort on the part
these teachers to introduce the Charleston syste
into the country. Why is this? The answer

many cases wc know is, the sparaencss of tl
country population, but that will not apply to o<

towns and many neighborhoods where goc
schools already exist at high rates of tuition.
We desire to call the attention of parents, an

more particularly the attention of the school coi

missioners and trustees of Academiss to this su

ject. We might have in Chesterfield some hi
dozen public schools, where all the branches of

plain English education, together with the orn

mental for girls, and the preparatory branches f

College for the boys were taught at or near tl
Charleston rate for tuition. With that numbi
o< such schools in the District, a few years wou

find our District in quite a different position fro
that she now occupies, We insist that it is pra
ticablc to av.<il ourselves of the benefits of tl
Charleston system, and that (here is no val

| reason why we should uot do it. Indeed, it on

wants the perseverance, determination and infl
enec of a Memminger to carry out the system,

Tho first bale of New Cotton.
Robert Rogers, Esq., of Darlington, sent tl

first bole of new cotton to Charl«*tezv4h5**easo

Is the Union Dissolved ?

3 This is s singular question to ask is this the
Sftrd year of American Independence. Bnt sin*

>. gular as it is, we ask it in good faith and for in
formation. We nsed to know we were in the
Union by the arrival and departure of Uncle

l# Sam's stages with the mails j but if we were to

j test the question by that rale now, We shonld not
know how to answer. For at leaet one-half of
our mails are carried on private account, the Gov*
eminent refusing to'carry them. Now, if we were

in the Union this could hardly be the case. Will
0 the Poa* Ka-ter 0«Bin*PVtilighten ns upon the

subject? Perhaps he bas only turned some Dis
tricta out of the Union, while he holds on toothera

to save appearances. Now we wish we were

in or out altogether, for if we were out, our State
I. would see to it that our people were supplied
" with maiR But perhaps Uncle Sara is only pun
- ishing us tor complaining of his extravagance.

#
j- Cheraw and Ooalfieids Railroad

a

r» We received a letter a few days ago, but too
6 late for our last paper, (rom Harris Tysor, Esq.,
e of P.nnnlv Mnmillnff iii t.n oise nntien of

W» U1UWIQ . D- . .-

i- a Railroad meeting to be beld on the 20th inst,,
> at Fair Haven, Moore County, N. C. We regret
>- that the delays of the mall between that place
H and this prevented us from getting the letter in

time.
st The object of the meeting was to press the
- claims of the route from Carthage by that place,
1< thence on the North side of Deep River to Egypt,
a for the Railroad.

Most pAtons seem not to understand that the
9 lines run arc merely experimental, and that when
i* determining the true location, cross sectional lines
r. will he made to secure the best location- ,iucb,
id however, is the fact, and when this is done we

d hope no friend of the Road will have cauie to

i' complain.
}f Our Steamships and Railroads.
i' The Charleston Mercury, of the 2ftnd inst., says:
J, "The steamship Columbia, from New York, which
e reached this place on Friday last, and the A">yctttone State, from Philadelphia, which arrived here
ic on Saturday morning, both brought large freights,
r It is gratifying to know that the business of these
is vessels is constantly increasing, and we are in3-formed that goods for poiote as distant as Mobile
re and New Orleans now pass through onr city;
i. those for the former city going via Augusta, At

l&nta, West Point and Montgomery by railroad.
and frem the latter place to Mobile by steam ; and
for Nefc Ohleane, by way of Augusta, Atlanta'

" Chattanooga and Memphis by railroad, sndlhencs
of by steam. Merchandise for Little Rock, Arkan

sss, and for places even more distant, goes through
J* here. The past summer lias also witnessed a large
>t increase in the travel by our steamers, person1

coming fropi all parts of the West and Southwest'
. to go North by this'outo. All this speaks well
t- for the management of our railroads and steam
to ships. With the flattering state of the public
ff health now existing, there is every prospect thai
td the number of passengers which will pass through
of Ch&rleltou, and the amount of trade whioh will
of be done here this fall, will surpass the record ol
W aDy previous y ar."
of . »

ir Strange Biid.
A friend left at our office, on /Saturday evening

last, a rare bird in these parts. Upon looking U

* taut, an nasrinaia oira. inn specimen would
r measure, from tbe end of tbe beak to the end o|
1* the toes, near five feet. The hill was some seven

* inches long, veiy large at the base and gently
sloping to a point. The pinions and tail feathen

n. were black.the body, neck, Ac , of a light ash
ie color The wood Ibis is its nearest of kin, but it
it was not an Ibis. Five of these were killed at
te one shot from a flock of about 25. Can some ol
,e our salt water friends tell uaVhat it isf
st
b* The Fee Dee Timet has a notice of ah applied
Ie lion to the Legislature for an act incorporating

the "Hot and Hot Fish Club." Upon reading
'S this notice, a friend suggested the change of a let'

ter, wlrrch would make the title of tbe club deci
r' dedly more appropriate, thus; "The Hot eh
>r Tot Fish Club." What say you, gpntlemen.
'd See advertisement of a new Commission House
1- in Charleston, in our advertising columns. Mr.

Malloy is extensively known in this section ol
m country. Mr. Colcock is an old merchant, well
a known to the Charleston trade, and of high charr°acler for business, promptness and unflinching Inr®tegrity. Die House promises to furnish the best
10 business facilities to its customers.
.0

* NEWS FROM EUROPE.
n "."
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Nf.w York, August 18..The steam

)n ship Asia, Capt. Lott, with Liverpool
8t dates to AuguBt Gth, has arrived.
e Liverpool Cotton Market, August
o' 6..The sales of Cotton for the week sum

up 46,000 bales, of which speculators took
oenn A , rr.na l..
OU\J\Jj aiiu rA|iuiino t;uv/v uaioa mAucp

jt a few forced sale?, holders offer freely, bul
are not pressing. Quotations are barely

\ maintained.ui
Pair Orleans 8Jd. Middling Orleans...7^d.

1 Fair Mobile 7|d. Middling Mobile...7id.
Fair Uplauds 7^d. Middling Upland.. 6}d

m The stock ofGotto.n is 657,000 bales, ol
10 which 500,000 are American. All quali
ie ties aro slow of sale, but the market is un<
ur altered. The sales on Friday, August 5lb,

were 7,000 bales.
On Saturday, August Cih, 7,000 balei

d are reported up to the sailing of the steam
er; market closing steady,

b State ok Tkade..The accounts from
df Manchester are favorable, the market clos
a ing quiet, but steady end firm,
a- London Money Marbet..In London
or the Money mnrket is active, and slightly
ie more stringent. The Bullion in the Bank
;r of England has decreased £132,000. ConIdsols are quoted at 05 1-8 a 05 1 4.
m! Latest Liverpool, Saturday, August
c Gth, P M. Cotton is steady. Breadstuff's
.e! are very dull. Flour ie dull but steady..
iji Wheat is very dull and prices declining..

Corn is very dull and inferior qualities den
clined.

Liverpool General Markets..Beef
was heavy, but there was an increased demandwhich holders were willing to meet

ie at a decline of 2 1 -2d. Pork was dull, and
n transactions nominal. Sugar was dull..

Coffee whs quiet. Rosin wa» steady at 3s.
9d. Turpentine was waiting active demand
at 33 a 34s - a concession from previous
rates.

Breadstuffs exhibit a declining tendency.
Wheat is very doll, and declining. Pro
visions are easier
The British Parliament ^was expected to

adjourn on the 13th of August, having'
passed all the claims and appropriations
asked by the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The ship Gen. Parkhill, Capt. Pike,

sailed from Liverpool for Charleston, August5th.

The use of Dr. HostetlerN StomachBitters, for Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Heavnessof the Stomach, or any other like affection,
is second to none in America or abroad. To be
able to state confidently thai the " Bitten" are a

certain cure for Dyspepsia and like diseasej, is to

the proprieton a source of unalloyed pleasure..
It removes all morbid matter from the stomach,
purifies the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the
nervous system, giving it that tone and energy so

indispensable for the restoration of health. The
numerous acknowledgements of its superior excellenceand beneficient results, have assured the

proprietors that it cannot but prove a great cure

to the afflicted, and impart vitality to the thorough
system.

Sold by druggists and dealers everywhere.
K^^See advertisement in another column.
August 3d, 1850. . 46 1m.

I I I Tlnnth fA nil Vnrmin I I I
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.IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL WITH WHAT
certaiuty Rats, Roacbes, Mice, Moles, Ground Mice,
Bed-bugs, Ants, Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Insects
on Animals, in short every species of Vermin, are

utterly destroyed
BY

(< Costar'a" Rat, Roach, Ac. Exterminator,
" OosUr'a" Bed-bug Exterminator,
" Oostar's" Electric Powder, for Inaeota, Ac.

tub
[only infallible remedies known.]

J. C. Cover, (Ed. "Herald/*) Lancaster, Wit "We
highly recommend the Exier. More graiu and
provisions are destroyed annually in Grant
County by Vermin, than would pay for tons
of this Rat Killer and Insect Exter., yet a hundredthpart of the value of such property laid
out in "Oostar's"Ext., would save all from loss "

W. Curtis, (Druggist,) Oakland, III. "We rec'd
the box.care Blakeley, 8t. Louis.it gives
great satisfaction whferever tried.is a (lead
shot' every time, and 90 mistake,"

Osborn A Parsons, laflon, Wis "Yotfr Rat
Roach F.xter, is all eold. It gives uoiversal sa
isfaction '

Geobuk Rose, (Druggist,) Cardington, 0. "I have
been selling your Ext, for the last year, and
have not known it to fail in a single instance "

R. Wright, (Druggist,) Troy, 0. "J have sold oat
all the Hal. Roach, Ac. Ext. The Rat Killer re
in great demand."

tar I RtNcirxL Depot, 410 Broadway, New York,
All Wholesale Druggists in Ne r York are

Agents.
or Wholesale Agenta in all the large cities.

Druggists and Dealers everywhere sell tlierfi.
10,000 Boxes eold per week in N. Y. alone

r drin BewareIII of spurious imitations. Examineeach Box, Bottle,or Flask, and take nolh
ing but "Oostar's"

C3r 11 00 B jxea can be sent by mail, (sufficient
to destroy the Vermis on any premises.

, jy $8 00 Sample Packages (1 dor.) by Express
to Dealers.

* pT For Agencies, send for Circulars, Terms, Ac
WaweMts aeim son 8. C. Q*.. Ala.,

4 Ft*.
( At CbarlM'on, S. C.,...Van Shaack A Grier'on

" Savannah, G. J. V. Mo6ek A Co.
" Mobile, Ala,, J. C. Du Bosk A Go.
August 24, 1859. 49-4t

| MARRIAGES.

f MARRIED,.At the residence of the bride's
mother, near Cheraw, on the 17th of August, at
0 o'clock, A.M., by Rev. John Burdine, Mr. ALEXANDERGOODWIN and Mies ALICE BONE
.nil oi unesierneia uisincc.

^COMMERCIALS
COTTON STATEMENT.

Total receipt* up to latest dates,...3,701,352 bales.
To samo period last season .3,074,883 "

Increase, 026,409.

CHERAW MARKET.TUESDAY, AUGUSI123.
Carton...S'ales 38 bales at 10 to IIJ
Flour'.Supply large, with considerable de,cline in prices. Afales at $6 to $5.25.
Corn..This article is more plenty, and prices

hare declined, with sales at $1.
In other articles no change.river quite low.

CHERAW PRICES CURRENT,
corrected weekly for

TUG CHEKAIV GAZETTE.

Ciieraw, August 23rd, 1859.

BACON, Shouldrs, per lb 9 a 11 j
llams, per lb 14 a 15
Sides, per lb 11 a 11J

; BAGGING, Dundee, per yd 16 a 18
Gunny, per yd 20 a 00

BUTTER, Country, per lb 20 a 25
Goshen, per lb 33 a 37

BEESEWAX, per lb 18 a 20
COTTON, per lb * 10 a U|
CANDLES, Tallo#, per lb 20 a 25

[ Adamantine, per lb. 83 a 37
Sperm, per lb 45 a 60

COFFEE, Rioj per lb 12*a U
Java, per lb 18 a 20

CHEESE, Goshen, per lb 16 a 00
English Dairy, per lb. 16 u 00

CORN, per bushel 1.00" 1 00
COTTON YARNS, bunch 5 lbs.. 1.26 a 00
FEATHERS, per lb 40 a 00
FLOUR, per bbl 6.00 a 6.26
IRON, per lb v 6 a 7

Band <k Nail Rod, per lb. 6 a 7
LARD, per lb 14 a 16
MACKEREL, No. 1, per kit 3,00 a 00

No. ], per bbl 16.00 a 20.00
No. 2, per bbl 11.00 a 12.00
No. 3, per bbl 8.00 a 9.00

MEAL, per basliel 1.26 a 00
MOLASSES, N. Orleans, per gal. 45 a 60

Cuba, per gal 33 a 374
West India, per gal. 33 a 87*
Muecavado, per gal. 33 a 37*

OATS, per bushel 87* a 00
OSANBUKOS, per yd 12* a 14
POTATOES, Sweet, per bushel.. 63 a 7 6

Irish, pet bushel... 1.00 a 1.00
RICE, per lb 5 a 6*
SALT, per sack 1.25 a 00
SUGAR, Loaf A Crushed, per lb. 14 a 16

Porto Rico, per lb 11 a 00
New Orleans, per lb.... 10 a 00

TALLOW, per lb II a 12*
WHEAT, per bushel 1.00 a 1.25

APPLICATI

Notice. 1
APPLICATION W»;I »>« mane to the Legislator*

st its neat »wmn in- an act incorporating the
tniatccs of thr Episcopal Church in lbs B
towr of Cheraw. B
Aogost 10, 1869- 47-8<n.

Notice, I
Application win b« mode to the l gMetw*b

at its nasi Section for * Charter for a BriJoo^H
Heroes the Per Dee River io the vicinity of Soct«>
ty Hill, near Sparks' Perrv. S

July 7. 1869. m . M

Notice. 1
A pplicalion will be made to the Oeoeral B
A Assembly of Sooth Carolina at :.U nest M* B
Ion to renew I he charter of the Cheraw Prerby B
terian Society
Aug oat 8. 1369, 46 8a.H

Notice. 1
APPLICATION win he made o the ntitLegiw'^fl

latore for in amendment to the Charter of the
Merchant's Bank of Sontb Caroline, at Oheraw.
August 24. 1869. iMf fl

New Advertisements, ifl
«= - II . IH. ^B

s. of t. n
rnvvKW nmswiN rio a H

The regular w zkkly meeting ot
Division will b« held at the HH
Temperance ila H

on FRIDAY evening next, at P o'clock, P. 1L
G. W. MdVER,

&. 8. «

Colcock, McCalley & MaHoy,
F A C T O K 8

AND

Commission Merchants,
OFFICE No. 3 NuK H ATLANTIC WHABF,

CHARL STON, 8 C

C. J. COLOttOK. T. S. MoCALLBY,
Charleston, ri C HuuUvitU, Ale,

D MaIXUY, i heraw, 8. C.
N. B..-Office* kept at each pleec, where ad vancpscan be obtained on shipments ol produce to*

Charleston, A C. -2
August, 24. IS'.y. 4*-ly.

STEP i Hi- '.v \ t ; i) 3EE

The Artist
AT THE OLD TEmD^AM;E HALL,

OHfcHAW,^ O^uia.
______

SWAItRI
"

~a \ aun.anees to
the ladies nud c,-r)'j ..neiaw and *!

cioity, that he hue ji'.i. i eiieil u line Art Gallery
here lor a shor; time, u - » *1 *n wish good pie*
lures of themselves or children - i« pl-ase call
and examine rp< mens. I. »»ot charge t

Sy thing lor 1"ok *>* us: ^th for Pitt**
ie Pidtupes that are T- . t- the Am- »

brotype, Canieotyp--, Mem.i n.v S, >.creo(ype(
Micaotype, and every mb-. k ! > H> i» up to
all the latest*ryle< in N> w Y i' ei<>rea irom x

fifty cents to fiifiy dollarAugust23, 1 ttf.tr. 49 8w.

The Qher;.w icudemy. j
THE exen-isr# of'h- 'l i>eVe#utned on

th* firtt Mondiy in "c >b«T next under uo

charge ot
Mb. Wili.tAvr H. -t\ u \ ineipal,

and Miss M. Eikanor ir. A-ei-tank

Mb Gi-IT ie a genlien- .. -.in! favorably
known in this common ,i- l>«eo for #exe*
ral years past Mier- »- !.» .e'l in leaehii g in
Sumter i iatriei ii- -»i< hi» late pattona,
who are all well k 'n i-my of u*. the inoat
satisfactory test inch no hi# enltee fitness for
the responsible o.-t to winch hp has be-n chosen.

Miss Clutk is u voitnsi La- v of sui-erior edoeai
tion. having a in -omeof ilia inoat notedschool* in North (hnoioua, iu which aho »he
has taught with emim-nt soceea*. ftl* comes to
us with most flaitei ing mioemiaiions from her
former preceptor* and patron*.
The Trnsteea have ten-mi tc hope that under

these teachers th- Oh-ra w A en l*mv will furnish a

every facility for furnishing (he youths of our sectionwith a soli.I inde< d u ~upermr education
I he scholastic year is divtfed into two terms of

four and a half mouth- each Kate* ot tuition as
usual Pupil* frou. u di-iatiee msy ot»»atn l>oard
io private families at m-Wat* iuiss

Mr G. VV Mt-IvKR cr-tarv xudTifi-surer, wii) I
furnish certificate* ot aliui*-ion In the school
By rder of the Boaro ot Trustees. I

W. LT. P IN t»! '. PreridenL I
August 24, I860. 40 6w. I

School for Boys and Girls 1
IN C H E R \ VV . I

THE exercises of my School will commence oa

Monday, the 3rd day ot October, at the Hsll
of the Sons of Temperance, third street.
The course of studies common' 10 Academies of

the highest grade, will he taught: in this School . *

Boys carefully prepared for CoHeflf Young La*^
dies will he educated in all the b-anChes muallyB
caught at the best Female Colleges, except thc^H
ORNAMENTAL, and should thei a'i onage of th^P
School justify it, a conrpetrni Female AW.rtaut
will be employed to t- >ch t'<nc Sessions and
rales of Tuition as heretofore

SAM'L D SANDERS.
August 20". 1859'. 4*9' tf

Cottorf Plantation Ftfr Sale®
IOFFEER for sale a Plantation in BfarlbUfM^District, situate-1 nine mile* from Bfcnaett#*^
ville, two and a hilf from Pee Dire Rjyer, aevaa^s
from Railroad and two trnm the MINERAL \
SPRINGS. The tract contains -.hiee hundred
and thirty seven acres 1387)1 with lOO uodereol
tivatioD. The bull ings aie all' ghod A new* <

d wnllino house, with six robin* tire nlace in aaeb
room, passage thiongh the hou.«e, two piazzas, not
in front and one in »he rea. Mv laud will oony^.^
pare favorably with any in the Bismol. 1 hart
sixty acres of Bog laud cl4aVe<|; that will maka
thirty bushels corn per acre The place is cnlti<*
vated this year by Jame>- Peirilnn He will show I
any one who wishes to l»ok over the land. My J
only object for selling is. I' hav* nioved West
Terms easy. Address me at Benneileville, So^h

Ca., i^i til 1st September, after that time at S*lma,^|
Ala. GEORGE PETERK1N.SB

August 24, 1859. ;>

Cheraw Brogans.
A LARGE «upply ot Oheraw Hiogan* and house

servants'shoes, now on hand, and lieingcoDi
stanlly made, at the Cheiaw iirugno Factory

Great inducement» offered to purchasers <?ood
hid«s wanted. F. LY \C H,

Mauufr.cturer of Leather aod Brogaos.
ALSO, Leather, Gin Bands, Hair and Lttoa.

for sale.
August 21, 1859. 49 4m

&


